EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest

**Collection Request Name:** Spring End of Course State Assessment Collection (FY17)

**Description of Change:** Added validation rows to increase max value of ELA1, MTH1, MTH2, ALG1, and GEOM to 850.

**Planned Availability Date:** 6/22/2017

**Version Number:** 2

**Updated Version Requires:**

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? Yes
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? For some EMIS reporting entities

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: Re-prepare of the collection for districts who received Fatal Error when reporting a ELA1, MTH1, MTH2, ALG1, and GEOM Assessment with a Score > 800.

**Known Issues Resolved:** Fatal errors – FA.0016 for a record with a ELA1, MTH1, MTH2, ALG1, and GEOM Score > 800, max value is now 850.

**New or Updated Level 1 Validation:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error #</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**New or updated reports:** None